
 
Date: 5TH August 2021 

 

CORRIGENDUM NO.02 TO TENDER GPIL/Dolerite/01  
Dated 22nd July 2021 

 

 
Following Corrigendum is being issued to the aforesaid tender: 
 

a. Point 10, Clause “e” which read as under: 
“SA shall ensure that Dolerite is lifted as per the quarterly schedules given 
by the company from time to time and in no way SA shall act as an exclusive 
SA of the company. Its company’s discretion that they can engage one or 
more SA for the same market or territory if required quantity of timely sales 
is achieved.” 
 

Shall now be modified as under: 
“SA shall ensure that Dolerite is lifted as per the quarterly schedules given 
by the company from time to time.” 

 
b. Point No.10, Clause “h” which reads as under: 

“Company has the right to sell the Dolerite to any party directly or through 
the SA. Any buyer / party engaged by the company directly, the SA will have 
no rights on claiming the commission on such sales.” 

 
Shall now be modified as under: 

“Company has the right to sell the Dolerite to any party directly or through 
the SA. Any sales made by the company directly to any buyer / party (no 
reference or support from the SA), the SA shall be paid 90% of their 
commission as quoted against this tender for such sales. But SA shall be 
solely responsible to get the payment from such Buyer on time for the 
Dolerite sold to Buyers directly or indirectly by the company.” 
 

c. Point No. 10, Clause “I” which reads as under: 
“It will be the sole discretion and also the final one, of the company whether 
or not to sell the material to the buyer for what so ever reasons. SA shall 
never question the same from the company.” 

  
Above Clause is hereby removed from the tender. 
 
 

Bidders are hereby requested to sign this Corrigendum and submit this with the undersign 
at the earliest but before closing date of this tender. 
 
 
Sd/- 
Sanjay Bothra 
Authorised Signatory 
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